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. -• The Collage News wilt stele afte»swer to this tuestIon Mondes, 'May 12, when e straw vote %till beheld in the Library easement ameir determine the popularity el theerespective candidates with-ths 341a:ray- seudenta-
• •
All students IA in be eligible tovote. and College Neu. EditOfIrate May urges every stmient to'step by and do so. The voters'names will be checked 'ref eas-ter list in much the same reamerits the-recent Student (kg tuueceI lections.
• The votes" will be counted by theCollege News staff and' the resultsof the balloting will be. ealleakedin the,, next issue 'which eiiIteout May 17.
eKefauveriles Attlee
The only active politioal Asne ,Lotion to make an apptel
the campus to date is a IS, tower(up headed by Ralph Ifuter.e,eenlor from Dyeseburfe Teen :IdJohn Roberts, junior from none. ,son. Tenn.
The Kefauver group opened itsactivities with a rally for leckert •et the Tennessee senator leeentlyand has distributed a number if.posters and lapel buttons.
Backers at the other ea
had ',made np -attetritele:4-7












Race To Be I Icld
By College Nev
Whi:h presidential c, eyou prefer'
!Dwight Eisenheeer. and FensterI Robert A. Taft it Onio on the Re-publican side
First Such Vote
This straw we-, marks the finetime in recent years that :twit apoll has been taken on the Mur-ray campus, and it is beiras donebecause of the intinse interest inthe current political campaigns.
/
according to May.







So important a day should






















ARGESOIERIAL ATTACK  DESTROYS CITY
••••




Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 8, 1952
4 [Kent ucky warmer. withacattered thunderstorms thisifternoen.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Weather





Sunday is Mothers &My.
__- -
Father's Day :nriee along later.
Most of the Dogwood is :Vine by
now.
The blIPPCIP Crowd should all
attend the Lions Club safety pro-
ram at Murray High this Satur-
day. •
The State Pollee will oe there,
and all the bicycle owners will tie
eiven reflective tape to put on
their bikes.
To give you an idea how it
shows up at Plight, the some kind
of tape is used on the side of the
State Police car.
p e 0
when a light shines on it.
This is Thursday. May eight. the
129th day of th,e leap year. 1953,
with 237 to follow. There e ill tse
a full moon tomorrow. The morn-
ing stars are Mercury. Venus and
Jupiter. The evening stars are
-Mars and Saturn.
This la-part of netionel good will
week and be-kind-to-animals week.
TWO dear Wet yeags Economics
stabilization administrator Frac
Johnston established a three-man
telary stabilization boar.i te handle
salary problems of those outside
the wage-hour law: offi•lels in
Hong Kong said that exoorts to
the Chinese Communist mainland
were 50 percent below the ton-
nage of December. 1950: Great
Britain announced the foimation
of a European purcheseng com-
mission to buy military goods from
Europe. •freeing English industry
to Produce for expert or ho:ne use:
Israel and Syria agreed to a cease-
fire order by the United nations:
and Governor Fidler Warren of
Florida ordered a ban on the burn-
ing of croeses and the wearing of
masks in public.
-----
This date In history: tit Rainier
was named for Admiral Peter
Rainier. in 1792: President Harry
S. Truman was been in Unman
Missouri. in 1884.: an estimated 30
thousand persous were killee when
St. Pierre. Mai tineue wcs de-
stroyed by the erupton of Mt.
Pelee. in 1902: and Germany sign-
ed an tinconditienal serreilder ti
Berlin, in 1945. - •
Drove James Parker's tv-o tone
Nash yesterday. It moves along.
The three year old mutt have
heard :.bout all credit- restrictions
being removed yesterday.
-- -
He went off to he groceryestnre
and purchased two popsicles On
credit.
• We fixed that thesugh. PO we
*soul get any repeaters.
---
Age Is supposed to Mill p per-
son mentally and physically. but
T.-0. Turner certainly belies that
adage.
U. has about es goad a come
back as anyone we know.
Star Carrier Bob Workman hns
been working for some time to
reach the nee hundred murk on
his paper route. He m*de it last
week.
When Bob took over thr route
out around they college, he jest
had -a few subscriber& but by giv-
ing pod service he built up stead-




WITH IT S. FORCES IN GER-
MANY-Alfred Hi Murdeek.
of • Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Murelnek
ef „Bsemtu I. Lynn Grove. Ky., was
freently preiinoted to the grade of
sergeant while serving in Germenv.
Inflection into the army in Octo-
ber' 1950. Miirdtick is preenently
steteined in Mannheim es a tank
crewman w`ith Company B. 40th
Tank Battalion. He gredualed fgom'




The funeral of John H. Williams
53. who passed away Surigley after-
mon in the Ford Hoeprtal in De-
troit. will be held today at 3:09
o'clock at the Scott's-Grove Pap-
tist Church. Mr. Williams had been
ill since August of last year.
He is survived by. hi; wife. Mrs.
Lydia Parks Williams of Detroit;
his mother. Mrs. Joe Williams. of
Murray: four sisters. Mrs. Clyde
Jones, Mrs. Tellus McDougal and
Mrs. Byron Poyner of Murray: end.
Mrs. J. Stewart Johnson*. of Borger,
Texas: one brother. Will Willirens
of Murray route two.
Rev. Robert Jarman. and Bro.
Lloyd Wilson will officiate' it the
funeral this afternoon. The Meeenle
Lodge will conduct . them seredeeee
.The- J. SL.--ionrehill -Pernmeste




A hale and heefey President is
celebrating his last birthday in
the White House.
But there are no sad songs for
Hero- S. Truman.
Looking back over his $s ye-ire.
the President says he thinks he hes
lived a life as full as any nian.
During his 30 years of publie t•Pr-
rice, he says, he always wmiced
the peorile to the best of his
ablYlty And he enjoyed doing It.
As far as the future. is enncerneri
the President says he's looking for-
ward to that. too He may take
a trip abroad . may make a fey
speeches cm current affairs.
But whatever he does. the Presi-
dent -says he'll do because he :Ara
I' and for no other reason. Mr.
Truman says he intends to scene
the next TOe_yeere_ as
-&• darn pleases.
Apparently he'll be In pod
shape to do it.
leis doctor. Major General Val-
lice Grahhm. says the President
I- in "very good health ..his eon-
etitution is extremely strong. end
hir vigor is exceptional."
Graham easel that despite all the
t urdens of being President for
the past seven years. Mr. Truman
is in far better shape thee the. man f 68
Just who the President Pavers
In succeed him in the White House
still remains sa questl6W--Tfrir he
told newsmen today that while te
has net intentions of backing eny-
body for office 'now-he won't
rag himself. He says he has the
right to dipport a candidate. just
like any other. Ameircan_
Fifteen Hundred
slot Machines Will
Be Given To Owners
LEXINGTON May 8 tUP1-a
United States Marrhell John M.
Moore is planning to deliser 15-
hundred slot mechines to their
owners in Covington. Kentucky,
in' six days.
Moore at first was planning to
return the machines today, but he
has agreed to pretpon•• the action
at the request of Fayette County
and stale officials.
The federal marshal says the
machines will be delivered under
terms cif an order signed by United
States Judge MacSwintrd of Cov-
ington. Swinton' has ruled the
machines mest•he rettnned to their
owners if no f deral I. .aw have
been violated.'
State Attorney elereral J. D.
Beckman. Jr.. and police com-
missioner Guthrie Crowe-irked ter
tliM.Zri-e-tav delay in o-der to plan
methods for state seirure of the
machines.
Moore says he has given the
matter "every Consideration." and
has decided that "the most' ex-
pedient way." for hint to comply
with Swinford's orler is to de-
liver the machines.
State officials eilie seeking the
detlay so they may proceed to con-
fiscate the'machinee once they are
our -rit the Marshal's hinds. .They
are stymied so long as the device,remain in federal hands.
The machines are the !O&Mof ronderrinetion suits pending letPnyette Cfremit Creet, and the In-ternal Revenue hurenii n'so hey
placed liens against some of them.
Not Slander To Call
Man A Communist
COLUMBUS, Ohio. May 8 tUP1
- -The Ohio State Suprem.s: Court
has railed that it is not slanaer
to call a man a Communist.
The court acted in upholding a
[Clyahoga County Appellate ;metedecision by refusing td dr an
appeal brought by Anthonv Pecyk
os: behalf of his father, ,the late
Walter Pecyk.
Pecyk contended that his father
was libeled and slandered when
Michael Semoncheck called him A
Communist or Communist sym-
pethizer at a meeting of the CIO
pclitical action committee in Cle-
veland.
A mun ic ipal court awarded
Pecyte damages but the come of
appeals overruled the eel-diet. It
raid that it, is not libelous 'a itself
to call a man a Cominuaiet unless
&usages .reetsalatee, p
crith-7 name-calling. The Ohio
Supreme Court upheld he second
decision by refesing to hear an
appeal on the case.
Begins !Fir
Roll Out Of U. S.
Warehouses
rtv 1.7alted Press •
Steel is beginning to roll out c
the. warchotAes.
The rovernment has lifted its
emergency ban on steel ship:r.ents
. nays supplies are neatens! no.enal.
The ban was imposed last week
when CIO 'steelworkers called a
strike and production was halted
tempordrily Secretary a Com-
merce Charles Sawyer saw; ein-
rims now have--been built sip ti-,
a point where the reestriclions ci n
be removed. Arrives Home
MOTHER OF THE YEAR AND THREE DAUGHTERS
-11111111111111111-"-A''' miff"'
kr.
NAMED AMERICAN MOTHER OF THE YEAR by the American mothers committee of the Golden Rule foun-dation. Mrs. Toy Len Goon, 57-year-old widow, is shown with three daughters in Portland. Me., whereshe operates a laundry. Daughters (from left) are Josephine. Doris and Jesnet. Mrs. Goon also has fiveelan& She is a native of Canton, China, and came to the U. S. 30 years ago. (international sound photo)
But the oil situation still is cri-
tical .and may get es-en more so.
Defenee tranpsortation adminie•
trator Jarims Kau/Leon ears- that ere
the oil strike continues, same form
of restriction "on the use of cil
products will Mee to be. set up"
He says' general rationing woteet
take ton long to set up. but that-
the- machinery is available to fun-
nel necessary supplies to such es-
sential users as railroads. bus Tires
and ships ,
The Wage Stabilization Hoe rd
tied to get the 90.000 oil A-orkeis
to return to their jobs. But it
failed. Now the board exnect
to Joss the eaine-clay walkout
into President Truman's lap.
The President. himself, is opti•
n-estic He told his weekly news
conference that the envernment is
working very hard to get an a&rese-
merit in the case. He w is asked
about the possibility of inveSine
the Taft-Hartley tabor .but
he said the ;Mutton has not ye
reachedethat point.
Se S_ M Hospital. ;limns HMOs 10:30 - 11:10 A. IRi 
EIS- 410 P.M.i• 
3:00- 6:30 P.M.
i Master Sergeant J. R. Story ar-
irived home Wednesday night after
*ending exactly one year with the
Army in Korea. .
i Story is the son of Mr. and 'Mrs.
iFestus Story of Murray Reute. One
and is married to the former
Evelyn Franklin. '
I Hi received his basic training atCcmp Seeckenridge. He i; a gril-1 .
1
Miele of the lelu r ray Tr Merle
Schnee . 
1 „Stery and his wife, who has been
living in Nashville. Tenn., while her
Lusband was overseas, are the
guests of his parents.
Senator Chase Files
Million Dollar Suit
NEW YORK May IllPi--lie.na-.
tor Margaret Chase Smith has
filed a oneemillion-doller liter suit
eig41141terPublishers and authors
Leaf the' k "U. S. A. Confiden-
tial"
lefednesdey's complete reeerd foal-
Political






Patients admitted "ft om Monday
500 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m
Mr. Jamie Dotsen, Ht 5, Benton:
Mrs. W. T. Turner, Rt. I. Almo:
Mrs. Odvill Marvel. Cnerry Alley,
Murray: Mr. Claude Vaughn, Rt.
5. Murray! Mrs. Troy 'Kelly and
-baby boy 1002 West Maim Mur-
ray: Mr. William E. Tuener 206 So.
15th St.. Murrey. Mrs. Clifton
Jones, Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. L. C.
Ross, 912 Smith 9th St , eltirray:.
Mrs. Tian Nesh•it Ht :3. Hazel:
Slims Brenda Joyce Wilson. Ht. 5
Murray.: Mr_ Calfie Johnerre RI 2.
eloldee Pond: Master Joe Gatlin
Hopkins, Rt. I. Hardin; Mr'. Robert
Parket. Ht. 4 Murray: Mrs. Hubert
Melton and baby girl. Model,
Tenn.; Mr. Manfred Lee' Hall,
-
"That QM Time Religion" Is Back With A
ew Twist, As Revival Sweeps Country
By H. D. Quint,
United Prem Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. May.
"That old-time relietori" s-ems 1.3
be back with a new-time twist.
I. Americans are giving more to
church and., charity, paying, more
attention to pre where. leaning
more. on the scriptures and relig,-
tous themes -then ever het:re.
"There are evidences" one Bible
ptiblisher said. "that inymen are
more interested in religior. then
they have been in a genetatinn."
In that generatioo-1926 ,to .1950
the church outerew the country
two to one. A recent survey by
the National Couneil of the
Churches of Christ in the U 43.- A
shows that the Roman Catholic.
Jewish. and Profeetant fifths as a
wholee increased cluriee those 24
year!! from 53.39075 to e5.319.274
-:a 59.8 per cent min while U.S.
population increased 28.6 percent.
Religious - affiliated Americans
now codstitute 5: per rent of the
country's population. The Natism
Council says: "Se far as can be
, gathered from e-statistics, this
the highest percentage in US. his-
tory."
The seclouncil figures Protestant
contributiens hist year exceeded
$1-billion___.e . 150 per rent gain in
10 yeArs. It's estimated that Catho-




other trillion. - :-
A Wall Street Journal Survey
disclosed Amerieana giving to
charity at the greatest rate in his-
tory. A derade ago Charity giving
totaled $1.5 bitlien: last year, $4.2
billion-et 180 per cent .gain dur-
ing a time when national income
„rose only 160 per cent.
But the big 'religious upswing
seems te have bean ' in „the last
three years. The directorOf ,CBS
network "Church of the Al-" said:
"Three yearseego I used to tell The
mieisters they could expect 200
to 300 letters in response to a ear-
mon _ nowadays ittni fteeWhere
Ilium 600 to 1.2011."
' The Catholic Citureh, Which 'for
.years hat provieed such
standlemeree"The Catholic Hour.,
now hes 12 local' radio and five
television shows' in the New York
archglaggge• alone.
Three months ago, Cathe•.c Bis-
hop Fulton J. Sheen went on tele-
visicn in a weele:y Tresdey-night
lecture, His competition. en op-
posite networks. 1,411110,1 formidable
__ Comedian Minot Berle and Sing-
er Frank &eerie e the he was art
instant hit, his response /WET-
aging 4.500 letters a week and one
week hitting 7,800. • .
The Protestant eirmideasting ainti
film. commission* Which' . coordi-
nated the Protestarit Moira-ma. :re-




- By United Press
It's political post-mortem day
for backers of presidential hope-
fuls the day for c on f I et n g
claims and new predictions.
Democratic Senator Walter
homestate for the presidential nom-
ination has a word on the Flerida
primary. Russell defeated Senator
Kefauver of Tennessee in the pri-
mer/ by 60,000 votes. ,
And George says me primary
victory for Russell "stops Kefauves.
completely." He nays the returns
show Ketone:et "can't, e rcy a
southern state "
But Senator Paul Douglae of
irois-who backs Kefauver-says
the former Senate crime busbrr
Made a "remarkably good" showing
in Florida against what DOW.:114
Calls the "organizedpolite:at'
machine" . backing Russell.
From Senater Taft's campalan.
manager. David !nestle comes the
statement that Tatter seceepieg
victory in his - homestate primary
of Ohio "makes it more apparent
-Than ever that he is the choice
of Republican voters of the nation."
But with all the claims the -shine
that pays cuff at national cooventian
time is delegate atrength.
Ingalls says the 56 delegates Lions To SponsorTaft picked up tri Ohio etve him safety programa tetal of- 404 delegates to 286 fir
General Eisenhoer. Ingalls tote's
The Murray Lion's Club mall
leave Taft exactly 200 fielegatest hsve a safety cempaitro or sat.,
urday May 10 at the-Murray - Wei
School Campus. 'assisted .Tly 'the
Kentucky State Highway Patrol.
Every boy and girl in the ceuntyThe Democratic delegasa race
has Kefauver as front-runner.. He ig urged to clean tip their bteyclesget all the mechanical delecht re-
new has 1191, cenventien voter,
paired and come to this programcommitted to him including 17 he
His at Murray High.won in the °hie primary.
The Liens Club it makine- re-
nearest rival, mutual security
chlPf -Beene tape available to beet rindW Averell ,Harriman, has 94'.:
girls who have, bicycles. This tape
votes, mostly from New York. Bus- 
on. the bicycles and hill
sell, who expects to get most of is
make ridina at night much noir‘totietesi,till-to-be-chosen southern de-
, make the bicycle plainly.visiblein•
sets,, since the lights f ears- will
./The 36-man democratic slate' ln
New Jersey has decider! te remain Music Recitals Tounpledged after meeting with Ke. Given Todayfetiver and Senator Kerr of Okla-
Fighter Bombers Hit Town
Near North Korea Capital
By United Press
General Mark Clark_the new
ci mmander. were: to Keret today
to see how his men arc dome.
. The Air Force showed tern-by
devastating a city.
UN fighter bombers swooped
down on the ancient walled city of
,Suans the-bersgest-
of the war.
When it was over, the city-lo-
cated near the North Korecin capi-
tal-was mostly charred rubble.
United Press Correspondent He-
bert Udick -whoweet slung for
the ride--tells how his flight
moved in.
"Hugging the ground in Indian
file.", he says, "they eareaked
'-Warcl7The- target. Brilliant flashes
of mushroieming fiee blossemed on
buildings, tracks and supply piles."




By' United Press -
The sigps are up across the
country__
"No dpwn payment-emerths tc•
Pay."
And crwisurners are flocking to
stores end showireome_ort a buy..
ing spree.
Under the new govemmeni or-
der, there is. no credit limit on
automobiles, television sets-, and
such things as refrigeraters and
steves.
In Atlanta, Georgia, busiers at
car lots are. offering as little as
100 dollars dawn payment on late
models.
One dealer says he signal more
orders in the first few hoties after
the restriction was taken off than
he could fill in the -forseeable
future."
It's the Sillite story in V.Mshing-George of Georgia who hack; Sc- ton, Chicago.. Los Aneelcs, andnator Richard Russell from his other cities and towns actoss the
country. The magic words -no
down payment" ...are drawing
shoppers into stores.
Government economists had pre-
dicted there wouldn't be any buy-
ing spree. But store wieners afte
dealers report that the government
was wrong-and theyee gall of it.
In other mesmeric nit's: The
ay-welter., department reports
there sten be inure steaks and
roasti.on hard at the corner but-
cher shop this year. But the de-
partment .says they won't neces-
sarily be selling( at lower prices.
On Capitol Congressmen
are -predicting the House will an"prove a so-called "fair trade" bill
today. 'The MCILSute permits manu-
facturers • of "nafhe brand" pre-
ducts to besot-Ices for retailers an
a .state by state basis. Democratic
Representative Emantiereiller of
New York says, the bill would
coSte the _SSULSUL11.2.:-.14-
tars a year"
elmet of what it takes to •vin the
GOP nomination A United 'Press
tabulation gives Taft 330 delege..•a
to 297 for Eisenhower
legates, now has 401, cnnvention
home and representatives of other
presidential hopefuls.Leonard Whitmer of Madisonville
-- ----- Kentucky iff1"1 Paul Tiirley of
• ' Cat Sounds Merin iStarksville. Mississippi will is" 8
.liernisir recital today in the RecitalGREENWICH. Celn. (.1.1Pi_An Hell id Murray State College. .early-morning' alarm sent pelice This recital is in partial fulfil'.converging on the . Rreard Hill mcnt of the requirement4 of it,..ieClub. They caught, the "herglar." Bachelor of Music Educetion. dmlaIt was lelihnow-e .pet cut whites Free Both ' Whitmer and' Turleystepped On I Beer alarm button 're Members of the Phi Mn Alphahidden under a rug.
000 requests' frem listeners for
copies of radio _sermons. In 1951.
that figure ̀Fraripedlii 720.0fee The
minister on one of the big Sunday
programs said:
"My mail used to arrive in par-
cels: now they bring it in large
cattons."
The commission laet. year pro-
duced 1.058 radio and television
programs nationally. ir,clud•ng Dr.
Ralph W. Sockman on "National
Radio Pulpit."' Dr. John S Bon-
net' on -National Vtepers." anti
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale-on "The
Art Of Living." BM -it's psograme
also include television newest,' en-
acting Biblical at mime „children's
programs showing Chrietsen life
as an exciting adventureaa radio
edition of the Bible in which
scripture is read with music and
sound effects, and a television
show that picks up cervicet in
churches .from Maine he California
and twinge them to the livieg
roseve.
The pastor of a Fifth Avenue
church which seats 2,000 persons
summed up the secvival like this:
"I've been here 17 years. arid in
the last eight miMths---eince rad-
September we've registered thee
lAsfeet attendance, 5:ve ever . seer.
For the first time, on vantis Sue'
(bore wieve had to put the 'corn-




machine guns, ritlee and '20-milli-
meter guns."
But it was no use. The fighter
bombers dumped more than 12.009
gallons of flaming_ gasoiine-on
target.
Communist jets swarmed across
the Manchurian border-in a des-
ps.ra e -attempt To -break tip the
maid. But American Sabeejets inter-
cepted the MIGs_shot down two
of them__and damaged a third.
On the ground, the Fiat) AleForce said it had destroyed 97 sup-
ply buildings. 18 supply dumps.
and 16 vehicles in the raid.
Back at United Nations Air Base,
the allied 'supreme cwowahta4ar-..
-Genesee Matthew Re:Jews'''. -rid therhen whp will succeed him_Gen-
eral'Mark Clark- received reports
of the air raid and agreed the job
was well done.
At Panmunjom, communist truce
have-eissirged-etrifts•Nlir-
lied •rstght bombers attacked a Ol-
son camp' onethe Yalu river twice
during the past month.
A 'UN spokesman says he pre-
sumes an investigation will be
made by the Air Force
The siPeipinsi :radio broadcast a
recorded statement allegedly 'made
by an American airmail confessing
that he dropped germ bernbs in
North Koree. Back in Altadena.
California. the wife Of the airman
_Mrs. Jona --Sturm-says the
broadcast is "silly.'
In the truce telke the Commu-
nists again have turned down the
final allied offer for en armistice
agreement:, However, the Reds




The funeral of Cherles Leslie
Ross. 73, will be held today at
8:00 o'clock at the. Murray Church
uf Chrigt with Eider John Brinn
officiating.
Mr. Ross passed away Tuesday
afternoon at his home in Nashville.
Tennessee. He is survived by his
wife Mee Matti- Louis HOPS: one
son Charles Ralph Rose; of Nash-
ville: two brnthers. C. A. Ross of
Celumbia. Tennessee and Brown
_Ross of Kirkriey; one grandchild
Leslie Rade Jr.
Burial Will be in the city ceme-tery.
Pallbearers will he his eephews,
Robert Lee Venable, Vermin Ven-
able. Edd Eiroven Ross, Mason Ross.James Rom Devoe Seed. Henoranspallbearers will be Hugh Gingles,George Marine. Walter RileSe
Strader, Urban Starks, Hewlett
Clark and John Mehigin.





Do you think-ateis just superset-
tion.-or do you truhly believe,that
coffee will keep you awake' .
ANSWERS:
Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield: I couldn't
tell you anything from my 'own
experience I never clink coffee:
My husband drinks it all the
time thistle; and he never missed
a mintiti's sleep .
Mrs: Harley- Williams: No. I
don't think it would keep you
awake. I think -that is jut purely
superstition. because I drink it all
the time and it Joeen't bother me.
• Mrs. W. E. Dodson: A lot of peo-
ple gay it keeps them awake, but
drink it when I plehee and it
doesn't bother Me.' I suppose it's
ng to the cond non of Your
norves.
Met. -Harold' Honakte: I • think -itis superstition. I don't even drink
coffee myself, hut my husband
does and it doesn't . eff•etehen one
Mrs. Conrad -C.' Janes: I think it
wiltkei•p you awake•ineteept_whee
you are_aeciestomed to drinkine it
all the timie I talk with people who
drink it •three time a day and
they say it demsn't keep them
nyi;:ike. it -dosici Iteep me. awake,.
but I think if X00 Cet 'meet- to
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westet-n sung ma-' 114 be 10 tar
!... 1942. 
ions helped Pittsburgn eni g„, six
 I Big Sal Magltie" Wu-ft his I:real, Ei:neles by Whit .:y Lockinan, Bob-
- • • , a bug le A LI% s. en y -ors, , A
. Phtls. 5-.1. Russ Mder .tak .s the- .
• Count Alexanee.- • veil 31L:baell.
- a tire of stuanit-:anitu.-ae., I ..i. el-
ter • traveliee over half Ii.e ta..th. : fitc.rd, or as irdltativit ol lover!),
'•,. : _
' 
./.7-Me. lesing streak and :Wee the;.1 By United PresS S.r.:: .to...e, 74. • -
•
r• &tor. Istrgiatt gehte last night • as the.:ty Thampsen hnd Don Marilee-, 
eli tome might think.
Jr Public Voice Heine Watts to osir okeinien are not -for thc best' interest -NtIV York - Giunts kepi pace W.th rt•tixed with Rob Elliott's sacrifice 
,for the Phil*. -.1 coals:is who' inigratea -in - taer 16eit
;turf --Fran-
Ire .reserve the raint le rowel any neiv•erusing. Letters to the 
earned run Cunitie Ryan tivtnerc.1-1 -4:''cene""-it. 44 lt411. "--
'V our readers. , . - 
Look:ng at the A rerie:11 Le.seto.'; te"urY t° itu;s14' W InudYing to bei_ket• nen _the --4.1.13 -steed- - ---
int . of the tem i . an . bloc.. ty for
Enneers -..•ho atte.t.ted a Meet-/ Brooklyn br beating . St. Lot,:. --gave int Giant* _two runs
Alex Kellner of Phil:id...Mina a 
.teacher, or ot
er•ity Tule*, hetet
211IS Kith% is • ' ease., -esatiCIATION 
leaguer, to win five as the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVCS: WALLACE WITMER CO.- 13SO:topped the -Cardinals, 3-1yiaL
Monroe, Memphis, Ten... 250 Ver.: I.e.:, New Yore; 307 N. Michieanithe Dodger* t-Cult Cimiinnati. 5-4.
Ave. Chicago; $O Bolysten
the other National League tiii!ht•  teem', p.ttsburgit beat Pioladelphie,
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for -transmission 15-1. The• Boston it Chicago after--
Second Class Matter 
learn game was porApersed becx-s.-
SUBSCRIPTiON RActili: By Carrier in, Iltariay, per week -15c. pr.; et" we. 
•her In th • Araerice
s,x•h innine to ti.oia•I till Carel-Leis. Magni, striae( out toYed._wteci--three. and elinwed on,o sixhits. Willard Schmidt-th.. beat of,three St. Luis pitchers, is Hair-'Kerr.
1- •Horki3 John IltutiterfOnf_pttekod.three-hat ball over .six innings a. relief la give the Dodgers that 3-4 sllaighl win• Former Yankee *Lack-
month 05e In Calloway andadjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else- ',Create-. W-se,eeto-r! - took Detroit, ;win ov.:•r Reds. Rutherfce I Reek te Jensen paced the Sehatore :with
there, to air 
Phiodelphta -sli-ded St. 'Let, •. over in the third • after Chr:s Van double •111d a s•°11e• Ted Gray
; i-C aud-in the afteenoon-,:k.ve- 'e•ityk faltered. Frank Mille 4- •••,•41 Artettl for the Tigers but •left. web
. ,1 tend_ beat New 7-2, and. f, Cincinnati .but left, with the the loss when Washington tallied
• 1.Bostcht downed Chicago Cy the :less in the fourth. The Docktees
he- Way IS SPRING Olt. ISN'T IT?











THE LEDGER & "TIMES,-MUBRAY. KE.terUCKY  •-LEDGER & MIES . Sal Maglie tins Fiftli.-Stralaht th:-,vainnie-ng run on striates EIT:SOlt-N COUNT WiDEHORutherford, Peewee Ite•ee and; AS COLLEGX
IFLIBLISHED BY LEDGEN et TIMES rtausnING comeANY 1 •
Tunes-Herald. °etcher 20. MIL aid MT Wt Kentuckian, January ame As Giants Down St Louts i.pitehing plus fire Philadelphia 61:-
Lefty Howid Pollet's
tanety• h_.s settled (mon O., lay to
re --------------a of the 11
..7'oneolidation at The Murrty Ledeet. The. Calloway Times, and The G •
THURSDAY, MAY 8
D1ItT et'sit'S (' ILLS!) ,
AlOM -110M11 .411E1.1)
!htly Cox. ----. 
I T3LE,Dt.). U. fur 1.1c ear I J-311/1111
CLEVELAND, 0. (UP) -Trio
"Little 01.1 5.3 Shanty" to the
ditra t- blo ••••••Letasb. tiLISHER
They Stand
Standing of the Teams
Kitt) Lease-
Team W I.
Fulton . . 2 0







n....„,,_ . By 1 c 7.nd rele;aseci Infielder Bitty Reedto tile sarhe chic Th• move cuts 1 .Vn .
fore Class the Boston squad .... V tv, e over ?'IC". YorkCone ' • The 1_____Alt_lime.u....pet-r,a4U44---eftee-the-laitiv7C144461/°- ---. - .C.nCinnati- Criais- 0 131 &earlier,- ceed. 
; Sc 'Louis
Church liconk . Defendirig Ch:-..rnpi.,n tfamm ye 8,4:411 •
Murrayb• gin 
Snead heals a 'biz. %old ..1 eon - PhtladelPhia '
:sing
Pet.e.oireh
The Boston Braves ride e option-- ocl Pit:her Bert Thiel to Milwau-
aooet• Picnic kip an the American Association National League
W L
were - 
Preeectl stars who tee alp today lee the- ' stipper B $lam invitation Wurri'*y r.!.of' the e raead's heer,e coulee in Whate Sta.- _ Maitelean Leslie, !
you, ss, phur Springs. West • '1.cglie.1 Trani •• .. 'L res. ; ..'; • • .._,
en jived Others in. the tneere-dee. 72-hie B„,e,e,.,e • ' 
---41sesa•-••••"'`r -.4̂ "r'--











I Magi* beesere the sceon.i nisj.e•
srecTeeen, amateurs
Veteran Jocks-7 nn: ) I -
00•1*---f'












3.9105 to vIrv...ory when hereared abo•--dt -Tee Dee Gee- atGolden Get. Fields; ralif,„rrita.
Netters Floyd Mergan -and PhilMeisenhe !der .•,f Terre Haute. IndTx.sted the tip el,
ye!letCa2, s Amer Lee
tress !...,?!-n•tnent bet t:...ed toWhore the top 111 leeders- re l:.In.. acetic.» s.oreel ti--andro:end SD pre-T at Metiekukee
The New York ticering SL rrCu-id has vetoed a eropneat fn
the Intermit esal. Mar apes'Guild J.ck letsrr.7. genera, see.retkry c•fi ust ar elkseys tie time is : t-. j...the Ir.termetiorial Get •-be •--as he puts .1_ t .1.
that :.oe. exist, n Y r'sGuild.' .
Cnbeat. n CI
Darcy of Detroit has sr ,• 'Pr
gument -left 1, .1;•.-Aat Champion K G.. :!.r, • httDavey scored Ms 1E'rd .n lastmelt wher he eeeis• •-'• 1
Chic-, V. te• r. re ells it Che-r: te •l, :e•I :oarr•:.•ceetet c ri,••• ..41(• -•1- the --• •-nte aed one •
meth behev A lla-cy .wic.1 gettitle 'hot -t1ne st.mm-r
The jumper.' tike VI-, ft
R• 1111•211t Park 44.1-tr the Cbartes
NV 1 ••••• o,,,eszsaee'
• C l• 'e








Jr.ekson 7 P. 4
taboo City O. Hoeltin...11.t 3
le 8b7 t.
111- .841 :







New York-.). St. L4%.14. 1





Cle..,:aro 7 New 1 • . a 2
Mat, a 3. Chic ..eo
Pr.: ue'ph;a 1 St




•4 r • OA en:11-..eo
-.4-retseen--C-ity
1.• yl or 11
Amemksa loses? •
Detra-.1! Wa5taingto:
4 .!-O. es. Johnson .
t•ve•ar.-1 at "few Y
.2-1a .Lopat .1-I.
Cnicaeo at Breton -R n .1 've .neseeir, .0-0. -
S• Lou: ru-ala•-• :o
t--0 or C;r:A...r .2-2, s‘ .4!
Nat:enal townie
t•!.. .;1?' -I it , -D•. •
es





















4 1,1 Cee.,;„ erca .'ar.po..;c'es. Apply be 14•2nriwoh b se•••..ter. C:Or lo.l• to de-ref ,•••._ coeete wee-os. 2 ̀.50 sq'7:71 II 000- iq ft for (:),!y. $4.85.
WEED & FEED wawa.* center,. rel' thee ,•-
I 1LI 
si
0111&43 may be green WI *y where you are, bill at the 11.00414ost• -Meat point r.n the Lincoln highway, 1A•yorning. the snow is still inr.' atnous .fr.fts. Playsuit-clad Shirley CiDeli looks tYnything Outetall, however, on that battered mow fence. (r.rsiational)
• -
...e -min
etete to preserve a 1.&-• win over the old immigfant born in St. Peters'St. Louis Browns. Ferris Faint burg aLeningrad . works dat.y as'adrew,. us the winning .run t.tf.Eseri-ecllege. janitor. In his Spare time.Earl Harrist. -77 *NM neeessaiiiy is limited 10The Washington Senators get live about oho to two b.ura daily. -theeiteplashing from Sid Hudson to mustacheeed, count works on hadov.n Detroi t. 6-2-thei:• •exth
four runs in the third.
the American Ann. he cam* toIn an afternoen game. the Bestan this'country last December.Red Sox held their Ameriesa Lea
gue lead with a 7-2 win over Chi-pee.. Rookie Bill Henry scr_iyes_e_ii•e L001<'. L- flee -hits to get-Wif-To-nith etraieat
ECONOMY
East Main :At ,zet
00", "•• • 2.0oc44.2.•{1 .fite•-•-r,I:, 41, c••• one two Ay.On.," .14-..• 5s4p, •reiks I:- •,,••• f SOP ”•011 2.tti sa ft 095/ so 3:• 75






I v.in without a loss. Clyde Vollmerhaci two doubles for Boston. KfnHeleembe lost 111-. when' Hostuascored four tones in th:. secoed. -
Cleveland kept in step wit': theRed. Soli-one erne off ,he .a•s• • -
by beating the t:'...w York Yark
7-2 Mike Garcia forced the Yanks
Ii' leave 10 men on bam whi't
beating V:c Raschi. Al Bessn-hit_
l''s eighth *incr. -- - - -
Aboat 35.000 se-AM:icily ela-






Forrherly. if u *a to tic use-I
an a dam or'• tever_ur caulk eat-
en-I-mini, it was riet..ess•iry to call
in a soil expert v..tio rued
whether the parts-War e-,,,ll to be
FOR SALE
Seven room house. Has two apartments, both rents-.660.80 per month.- At 505 W. Walnut St., closestation. Sacrifice for $6,000.
Eight room house at 1100 Poplar St. Three apartmconveniently close to hospital, high school and colBest street in Murray. 702360 foot krt.,- $6,000.
Concrete built house with two' real. sic* apartmentsArs.. Lower -part for business. Could be madeapartment, easy. Big coal furnace heats whole hoPipes running upstairs carries heat. At 1102 PoplarAny size lot you want from 50 to b feet wide bvfeet deep. Price, a bargain, according to size crf lo
See 1. ED UTTERBACK, Owner,. at Graham & Jaci.Eggs  28c Store -Highest Market Price for --_--..Hides and Hams
unfir.ished novel, "the Satan
Loads the Dance."
•Ceunt von Mirbech fled Hassleie WO, wandered slateic bv.e.Europe. was hive:sorted in NaziGermany and tin:ally liber.le,1 be
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  
Leghorns 
I Prices •utije•- :„. ASAllg r wl-thillt•- rm."
inotice
Kelley's Produce









Give Mother Flowers: On -He
#,Slia AID nows - -
JOHNSON Has It!
Johnson Serves You With Pride
Johnscn know* 'that. mother not only knowsbest, but that the knows "The Best." Thlit is-- why. JOHNEON SELLS THE BEST.
•Johnson also-knov.:s that women haVe foundthe old saying, -The way to a man's heart isthrough hi stomach- to be true. Having 114-Ad- yelrs of experitnce in the grocery business, Mi.Johnson is aware of the.fact that most' peoplewant the best in food.. It's really mpre.econom-,. irai in the long- run and -alot more satigying.-That's why yott get nothing tut 'the very best- all 4r'ad&-A, U. S. -choice c. rneats -- whenyou select your meat from Johnson's Meat De-par.tment. _
. He also has a complete line of- groceries,fresh fruits and vegetables, -,and canned goods-.store is a ONE-STOF grocery store -.i-rnr..4.14ot1 do stop here, you're sure to go backan again.
Alv.flys Get Courteous Service anci 11;11rPatronage IS Always Appreciated
Fine Foods For Fine Folks
7,1%cfr:7,\vivi.)Ekst egatic y
513 South I 2th Street Telephone 672
••••
••••••••••=111m
ut.'d stand up. ,
1 However, instruirtents is
._avail•.ble which Mew
what a specific sample e
i may hick' in - otrealtility at:
Isn't just eight. ingr,oliee
added Jo "ah,biliza it "
s.ty In the trade. 
_ •
_The father  of ,Jesse Jenne
college graduate. Nonni, p
ter of Jesse and Frank!:
- vetoed en A.B. degere from,.
town College in Georgetow
and became a noted Rapti,'
AUCrION SALE









DELIVEP.Y TO YOUR DOOR
COURTEOUS SERVICE
COF'y FAOED
a., • ••• ,
• -
_
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us, d would stand up. ,
I ilawever, inetruolents art le-Ifillf ayail.ble whit* Shelf( Wily
•Tiftit t what ii specific sample -of ,, the r.,y lacle in - euratitlity an.l.) har is:et just right. ingrAieels e e.•
,,
verty be addecijo "sti.bilize it," .E 
tie.,1 
S. .y in the trade. .
TisNt- I - ------ 
'
r fur . The father ..of Jesse Jecntes -e-7.-euliege graduate. Rulaml, pr. g. ..-usel ter of Jesse and Trank!i'r-,
L. e'n7-eeteed t n A.B. degere from ,;, .
) "11 town College in Georgeto•','est'e,c1 and beet.n.e a noted Ilitapt:s• -to be
)R SALE
S two apartments, both rented for50/i W. Walnut St., close io bus5,000.
100 Poplar St. Three apartments,ospitul, high school and college.701360 foot lot. $6,000.
with two real nice apartments up.business. Could be made .intooal furnace heats whole house.carries heat. At 1102 Poplar St.from 50 to §5 feet wide by 360gain, according to size of lot.
Owner, at Graham & JacksonStore
.-s
ION SALE
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•
University -Teaches Arable. •
PROVO. Utah UP) , RtighaYoung University- is Meting acourse in Arabic. The instructor.Dr. Hugh Sibley, siOd the uniyer-sit) feels that knowledge of ArabicCOMITIOn language of largelee-lions of central and w,esternAi d and noethern Africa—is "ofhigh strategic importance . . andhistorical and cultural signifi-cance.
Faster Color Ms Devised
NEW YORK (UP)_A ..new typeof negative color film. twice thespeed of regular flints has beennerfected It may stimulate' shird•-ly the wider application of candidectian color eihotography for Ms-olay advertising as well as editor-
ial use,' according to Miehael Le-Vette. technical director of Au-thentieolor, New York.
••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES,-MURRAY, KENTUCKYNear Miss, Then Direct Hi!
WAUKESHA, Wis. 'UP)—ArthurHealey, 64. .swerved his 'ear toavoid 'a crash_ with another andsucceeded. He gut out to surv.althe scene of the iteer Intes;t1Ippedon the ice, was run OW!: by apassi tk urgnecnif void--a—, zzpassing truck and nattered abroken leg.
• NOTICE
To Serve You Is Our Pleasure!You can always depend on getting the very best merchandisepossible at the BEST PRICES in town.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDTie on to the Prices Below:
Fryers, farm fresh, tray packed, lb. 49c
Bologna, any amount, lb. 
 37cSmoked Jowls Bacon, lb.   19cCheese, 2 pound box    79cPimento Cheese and Ham Salad, lb. . .  • • • . 65c
Pork Sausage.our own make, lb. 29e
Lipton  Tear 4 oz. package
Lipton Frostee Ice Cream Mix, 2 packages American Lady Ice Cream Topping, jar Jello, all flavors, 3 for 






Sunshine Craaiaii. I IT, box  25cHPinz Baby Food. 3 for 29o; Gerbers in Glass, 3 for  35cMiracle Whip Salad Dressinr_ pint  --Van Camp's Tomato tatsup. 14 oz. bottle 
•
19cPURE LARD, 50 lb. can, Guaranteed - $5.89
Powderine Rug Cleaner, 3 pound can  $1.00Betts Cleaner, 5 lb. can .  $1.39PAYING 30c cash — 32c in trade for Eggs
•
ST T E BUS EST PLACE N TOWNEEO N 0 M Ys igFC E GRO CIERudolph Thurman, Owner
ia •
towesf priced in its Rekf!
This boouhful Style.Mo Do Doer$oda, i,oes for 40
WI as. Soul. 'Com fion sto.dewd 60.0-100.1.• end Can riltr.te Wed is clopentlent err-••11.1.boldy el now ...I WIt.t. srahmell tainO el owe cest elf.. overkill!. I
Phone 130, Murfay, Ky
OR* elieoilet &kir pa...
All these Big-Car Extras ,s,. vwith the Lowest-Priced Line in its Field I
rtniroP
, Wilton Fort, Mgr
I Letter To Editor
Dear Editor: -After reading your editorial byTom Wallace giving his version of
ithe:grand jury -report abant "theEastern State Hospital for insaneand mentally ill). I desire to writean article which might be designa-ted as Tom Wallace in Reverse byTom Turner.
It seems Atiat most people in.writing about Kentucky and nerirstitutions go to the extreme todescribe the 'grand old common-wealth in the blackest war.
If it's education, it is put et thelowest grade.. If it is roads, they!: re described as the worst. Ifit is politics, it is the damst; If itis. religion, it is all wrong. Alwayss ometh in g rotten in Denmate,talfes too much space to answers.As the Governor .rernareed ?boutthe Lexington Grand Jury report,.acioetructive criticism is useful. Asto the management of all our in-stitutions, they are supposed to bemonagid as best passible with theappropriations made by the Terme-sontitives of the people in the Um-islative each biannual.
, Now Cs to the report qf thefindings of the grand jury, :t wasa•videsitly an overdrawn and ()lir
critical statement. .
It is liable,to create the wrongimpression of our penal and cmari-
iable institutions. At this E•assni the year homes, as well es in-stitutions, depend on canned goodsand dried beans, potatoes, and thelike because of the lack if freshvegetables which will be in abun-_dance in  _a_. few easeilm.
I have been in all tl” int:Mu-ttons of Kentucky and some in o:herstates. end I know they are favor-'Aly with those of other atates es-; ecially of those of Kentucky'sfinancial standing.
I visited the Western KentUcli,yHospital at Hopkinsville. celledthen the asylum. in HMI. I wasnine years old then. I have viletedif' then in the last 70 yearli pha, reed on its board three —nanobefore without pay 25 year! ago.' I served on the - comm.ttee di
he. aeaMemill—yelfre-IIIMPTi
,:nual inspections. I have been
from cellar to attic in each in-tutor of . Kentice7ki. I have-aleobeen in mpny private hospit:11.-; 4.1d
,..m advise-for .,those who are not'dile to send fir people to revate.institutions that our own state il-
st-tutions are good and not toodifferent from the private in eurn-fcrt. I say do not let, anyorr pre-jueice you if you have a loved
cne who must go to an institution.
Tonl Wallace a few years past
tine now in retirement is trying to
promote reforestation to the ex-
trt Ille and would turn much of our
!. rid into the woods for the hun-t, rS.
Now as to the Parks, -they are









AN EARLY U. S. Supreme court
test is expected following decision
of Federal District Judge George
A. Welsh (above) of Philadelphia
'hat the federal law requiring
makreakers and numbers opera- I
ru to register and pay a $5(
amp fee Is unconstitutional r
Age Welsh ruled against severe
• ipects of the law in the case o:
Joseph Kahriger, 36. chargec





MAX KASE, sports editor of the
New York Journal - 'AMeriCalt !
smiles at his desk as he holds nie
Vacation of a special Pulitzer prim'
citation for his "exposures ol,
bribery and other forms of corrup.
Von In the popular American sport.
ot basketball." The citation tells
of Kase*, visit to, District Attor
no, Frank Hogan with vital Infor





gasoline revenue that is builds
and maintaiiiiny better hie.:hyieeand mat roads.
I have been ill 30 slates of t -Union and I am betfrr
to live in and to be a le'
It I was not. I A;ould ttiv.! isin some other state.
Let's be ,a bOoster for Kentorefor her resources are nbiivo Si:rege and nething to drag 4c,r-iemexcept some "pickiunice would h .•critic with a so called incledende,!!
mind or very political objectits..
Let us sing- "My 'Old KeninchN •Home"; and if I grt-too c!:.10. •
sthy at home, send me la Hie,kineville. If I am proven -a f!!!.
send me to Eddyville. .
Excuse this- long lett6r. to;
'Iii. answer -to a long one. "
T. 0. Turriv,- 
EXTRA WIDE CHOKE
of Wargo ofie Caters
EXTRA STOPPING POWER
Jumbo-Devro 11,5551
EXTRA MALTY AND QUALITY EXTRA WOOTH PERFORMANCEor Moly isa..Fishow of Contawpolse Pews,
•
EXTRA STEERING EASE EXTRA PRESTIGEof Craw-Point Sle••ing of America's Most Popular Car










A complete power team
extra-powerful yalve-in-Head engine. and AutomaticChoke. Optional on De Lusemodels at extra cost.
tafy f,e,
PRICED So Weld






• Finger Tip Control to raise
and lower th,Planter.
• 3-Point, One-ltinute At-









vidiliftpasipodedomemed-too,..elemete. • • 
_ 
•



















Make Your Plans Now To Win This Philco
17" SCREEN TV SET
'phe 2r4yeraitys 
DR 10 Ba
Never Moo such deluxe
features and value at the price
Yes, a comp1,1 • luxury re-
frigerator with
Freezer. Fully Adjustable
Shelves; Twin Crispers. 1n
addition, the .PHILCO
DAIRY BAR with exclu-.
hive Cheese Keeper and
Butter Keeper. New Key
Largo color. Sizes-7 to 11
cu. ft. Unmatched for value.




HEWES- WHAT YOU -GET
With Your Purchase of Any
Philco Range or Refrigerator
FREE
A Beautiful 15 Piece




Advertised in Look, Sat'
urday Evening Post, Tim(
and other natiOnstYpubli-
cations.
The only 18 Montt-
;omen y guaranteed
tire in your market.




on any passenger car or
track tire that we have in
stock.
-4r't-A Gift cr Voity Yid
I
Otautioutly.oppo.nted
rick, site uIoted olrgotor
Week-Ender Casc
fitted witA a Arapl•f•„anodise.) Of 11 limeys
Pete., ,o Stevens haul" Ads
PLUS - a privets' makeup guId•'Ike Way to LoYel.eest-
$3 950
VALUE




• NEW S 'feet Pretedien ron citronPorts end falter
• Pd•-hen.stn Seated for Of.
• Font•u. Hydro-Set:el Actsan
• 43 Teens of Th•r Leod•rsh.p
Offer t.n. fed, Come in Today!
•
Coinan Today And See
How To Get Your Chances
On The FREE TV-SET
LARRY KERLEY Co
East Side Court Square'.
•
• '










































































































' ''Mr and Mrs. Relcia Welsion andi itheghte- have. tetnened" to Murray
. 
I Alter living in Detroit. Miele• • •
.
Diuguid Home Scene Mrs. John Resig Is • . Mrs. Laurine Doran Dee-, it. Mich.. are %entitle rela-
Mrs. Ila Adams and ext. Max. of
sadei at the ;nesting.
_ The laoitess served refreshments
Of Group One Meet Hostess Fvr Altear to the fullowinc. Mrs. Ed &lecke! ' Operas Her Home For eves end friends in the county.Society Meeting I ford..Mrs. Gr‘wee W. j.tera,s. pis, 'Clarence Hohweelder. Mes. -Ed 11W Circle Meeting ; Mr. and Mrs: Resenend Cox and.
Tuesda • Afternoon.
!WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities' PERSONALS1 53 ar mom Weddings Locals
Mrs E S Diuguid. Jr. openedher borne to. the 'fleeting of Group-'-etrie of the Chrestran.Viarneres Fel-lowsh:p Of the firet OtriseianChurch held Tuesday afternoon attwoehirty o'cicek.
Rev. Robert E. Jarmen was thespeaker for the afternoer.. it" gavea eery _uteeesisting talk on the Dess-sionare. Work in niers," eteee
Mrs. ihuguid, enairman 4..1  the
Fent., r. M:s. ..teiseph Theobald
. Mrs. John Resets, sees lueeesese lex- mei,. -Don ' Sneaer. Mrs. Jelin
the -Meeting of the Altar Societfy Sh.roat. Mrs Robert Russ end- re-
f S Leo' CatholicCI 
her-etin' Mai - . -ther r (Inge)home ote the. ..Hazel It .ad Monday'evening at severeturty o'cleck.-Religious Penedicels- a...a tae 
"Jew Shampoo 7 hat





NI ester Sergeant J It. Stary and
group. presided at the - ineetine. Following the missionary bene- reersion Editor . _ Mrs. Story are v.sitiog h.s par.
Reports Item 'he chairmen ot diction refreshments were served charlotte. N. C.. Observer ente. Mr. and Mrs., Festus Story
standikg
• and ar.re uneer were made of
lutes were gas en by the .hestesees. Mrs. Dwelled • If .imyez.• 1,;..d. told us 1 and family. 
we.s..1/41.re Muke Overbes. ago that news of another cienerieli N. Story returnedSi yesterday after serving with theresnover uld Army in Korea for the -past year.
shampoo wo speei up
Mrs. Story has peen living in
"41, ,ur pease we'd have laughed.
Nashville. Tenn,. while he was
4. :•smetle business appears ne:: full of them.
And then urns -day _Iasi i,..renufacturer came bearing a braieieew 'One. It had a clean 'eider. itroamed. it answered all of the en-ca-al mill eaf -the-run requirems n ; s
f
and
—I'm glad I bought
•my carat
WILSON & SON"
1951 Chevrolet two door deluxe, radio, heater, Ky.
licenses and other extras. A real sharp car.
1951 Ford. Two door deluxe, radio, beater,. Ky. li-censes. Priced right.
1950 Buick two slima, radio, heater, white wall tires,Kentucky !imam, and extra nice car.
1950 Chevrolet four door deluxe, radio, heater, ingood shape and extra clean.
1950 Ford two door custom. Two to choose from.Nice solid cars.
1950 PlymouthSpecial Deluxe, two to choose from.One four door, one Club Coupe. Extra nice cars.
1949 Oldsmobile -88- four door, radio, beater, whiteside wall tires. Good clean car.
1948 Chevrolet four d 09r•  
1946 Chevrolet Aero 'sedan fleetline, radio, heater,Iota of extras.
1941 Chevrolet two door Special Deluxe, radio,heater, good shape and a nice car.
A FEW OTHER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.
• • SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
ilson & Son tsed Cars
'OUR 1E1/1-TATION Fo 11(iNE:it DEALING L•, ,Ti) BP:TTER 1 .-.11I) CARS"'JUST ASK YOUk NEIGHBOR
Main at Seventh 
Telephone 314
. 'foe, hose, et Mare Laurence Ddrerrein-n--of-T-Ditnui.t. Mich., are the,e. North Twento Street was the i guests of relatives _for a few days.scene est the meeting ef the.Buit- • • • •ress Women's •Circle of the Wo- ! Mr. and Mrs Hatton Cole ofmait's Missionery Society of the Detroit, Nfeh.. :tee visiting rela-First Baptist Church, held oit Mon-I bees. Mr. Cele will ICIVC for theuay evening at seven-thirty o'clock.' Army in a few days.-Multitudes Need Christeae i •• . .- • • •eliix-rieT'esealt`t/le suojezt ef the ore Mrs. Nanaie Pullen of Coldwa-. glare presented at the meetiag ter is at her humorwith Mrs Denny Smith in charge.Othes's taking pert in the III-t..:reseng pregr_ant were mr.:. EtrwtiWard_ Miss- Ruth Houstzte MissLorene Swann and Miss LiiliasiHollowell.
Miss Dortha Hesitate wes the
;Ws: devotional speaker. .Mrs. Robert S. Jonee. chairman,presided at the mistreats, s_-The --Iseleita- was decereteci withlhvely are'ngertients of spring- flowers. The hostelries. Mrs. Dor:e•
Grilvtit • Roberts. servtrefresheriehts to t.:e rr.sfebers an.-tee women &emend in a shomps a; guest.fatirrbers preeent were Mn. NI-
all wh:ch added up to execti•-. e dello -Talent. Mrs. Haile):
othing in cur le7 Carte:
t boo
Miais--Laurirrc Taley. Miss Lavery You've ,BaIrelandiyiedinerrklia'ard of whale
Now after u.s.ir,g, it. we think that Swar.r, Mrs. Denny Smith.,- kltss steak. Now get set for whale-Lillian Hollowell. Miss upos,.-buriteni.. which will come to the




orthy of mention on our . .
!he, lest tees years, this is the "see F-.
hert Anes. ales. Hilaa Street., burger coolung method to eerve.
page. 'Like at others on the a. tr-j
ablically tested
iht it haM been-sete
and‘pretessionally appreec.t Theseeeires are' relatively- unimporten:
n light of what :t will- de._
Heretofore thrill formula has eve:e-Mtc--N'e over 30,00b prehessiena:
-.et now s•eu can Mo. "it And_eltst-r- _1 social Calondar
ete...uty salons from ,coast to coast.
your ewe: hair et -bestirs manyemit ter less thaneone inet to.•Lne -beauty- shop. La Marick pan- Thursday. May 11, sou •peseseeer shampoo is lee • The West-.iiieesele theestupse Hecht says este pert of aerect .21x.thet.r. aim--anddeeihter •- --Yrst'S (A' the "Iirst Mettiochat*.v.-hele is a tender as ar.othere entire femily, • . Church will p.c....A at the Student and yeu can eee four 'ons' of tee -
Twit jaanwswomiromrwmaitel.,10-k.t,_ elettIlleol.seveciehirty eieleett withl.clerloth .from each fin whale, &able La he and rinattisepree' Mrs. James keen and Mrs.. of the three edible vai tenet caur'ItTenn . Doran heedesse . Mss.' -off the ce‘kof Norway. .eeeleest see 's. ciandruff. "eieeley Kerr.per is progearn lcadee.... The Nor etana went to e t• • • ...e....e-riety mess
Befert, f passed it On to I
^
It twee Carter
Mrs. Laurincs Doran and Mee Ge -;an Roberts.. Advisor. Mrs Georgelepcherch u: g'ests. has. Leslie Gil-.rI. Mrs. tereves bledd.I averne Orr 'and Miss Dorthaids...hart
ll'haleburgers ,Soon
Will Be On Market
For The Housewife
The idea of the whaleburgerecrees from the Norwegians, whohave been quiet'y putting whalesteaks into American fryieg pale,fir months to t.' .t our reaction ie' a meat which testes mu. e lake, beef than fish.
Whaleburgers.were not dreamedI • up to use the less hieeirable cut,of whale, according to Walter ilecht. New- York repreike..mativt,• for a fleet Of. Norweirein what're;
'Y oun :hat by mixelit..prem.me test, have 1 dinner meettng at Se•• st.ound whale meat with about 10
e
. - fla.,:" of dancirt;ff cn ere charliese Members are asked* t ter cent beef tte_y_egte ot.'. _ _._lee_eit the leinnosi Hall at We o'clock •- tasef burger.
4—shtlulacrl-sall—day-seertg-
In case you're interestee tee.- to 'leave for the restaunra'seentific aspect of this dev• rt. • " 
•dfuff shampoo, its ei ntent n. r.seep or ikleor...1 I.i tier es;
d•uff Re eiVer St 
▪ tested arid proved successful bescientific laborelbey experiments*"Science. and :rust ef alL leceeielsage, has giver. ties r.e:






Th s 1.5 ..•,•-. le
s at the Belk.ti,tte: Ste. .
•
He Itheal.1 Ks elaW
A v.
Friday. May 9The West Hazel eleee.risekersClub e
Milstezel at en.- o'cleek.
-_.11 • •
-;rhe hlorth Merrsv Hem makersClub wilt. meet with Mrs. iiireens0. at teneturty o'clock.•
i'Meaday. May 12 .Mrs Cherlotte.Whiteell e I try-•Le• t her port . in a..e e.t.a at the Merray ii!gh Schots!t :en-timely, cece,i.k.
ve
Among those' already caper:reenters/ with whale meet ere se,-dereta. and facility at Hunterkge in New York.
-----A-v-hateleurges coif-. 30 centsthe college cafeeria. and *Ital.', .t• ak 05 cents.
•
TI o asi.nt Ur vi- H. :se 1, ,liersn• C: .b nee t wit:. ell • LubeTo., t. tun. rh• 1 • v.% . ten t, 7.! •.• ;: so, • 
of 1111111t1
•••••• •
In just a few Short weeks_Colainial,.the sensational new coffee, has be-come the coffee "Champ" aroundMurray. Everyone is talking aboutColonial's deep-ria- flavor .. andtangy taste.




▪ N ,mg W•vr CI
I" • tr&I.::•.t Cruirih ea ho.d
leeiehter •ItenetteLee.t.
, cei
Te • M,•tier Pell Hee:
t!. . t Narthedist
ni...ei t :it the .51edent• r t •
arida): 2a7 1,11▪ leelovi.ng eircles of tee Wh-',• :rer Mies:emery Society of theRaptist - churca will n.• et ..:• e :tee; h'cleok• :,*s follow •
12'la S:(dd taith Mrs. E. Par-
MeEe ft auth NI-, Pao]•
Crave'. with Mr:, J. H.
Thurr..-.,•3 with Mn:. Pearl
• • •
!, siernumaki •
rr. tny Parr at tee

















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KEN.ITUCKY
• . .
• • .
Mrs. Mf:-Er Green of Long Beach,California: is the guest of eer res-ters, Mr's. 'W. R. rurches and Mrs.T. S. Wilkerson. Their brother andfamily', Mr. and Mts. J. D. Adamsof Bakersfield. Canter-is,. will ar-rive May- 21' tor






B r United Press
Spinach is one of the- good buys
in freeh vegetables on most mar-
kets now. If the' still re-
bldlion ity yeti? family against this
nutritious green. frepuling it
—casserole .chesse ad-
ded'. :
- To_ serve fwd. adele--w-de -deedosie-halleaudad cif spinach, shoppedfine; two ounces or me-nalf cup
of cheese. gratei; three-fourtlui cup
of hot, medium-th'ek whit* sauce;
slices of brew ri•
mixed-with table re..
ret COOK t _u),Al2_1]
•eitliffureirin a covered pais
added water..Add the cthe hot white sauce and
the cheese melts. Mix theand sauce and pour4rite'
dish. Crumble the 'bacen
top and sprinkle -with
Bake in a modetate 'wet350 degrees. until the rril
wn. Ths takes 20Serve in t.




But Before You Do ---
Make Sure You're Adequately Covered •
With Insurance
'Our Policy Not Only Protects
You While You're'
Driving —
It is a Constant Protection All
Th•rough Your
Vacation
Our Travel -and Vacation. Accident Policy Will PayActual costs of surgical, hospital and norsipg care;' x-ray, laboratory,anaesthetic. operating room and ambuiaqco fees And other- medical expenses. up to  $1,000
'And In Addition —
for Loss of Life. of Both Hands, .or,Both Feet. or Both Eves. or• -•Hanif 'and Foot; or Hand and i ... fa,2LEnUnd.,Eye_--.41•000— --
--•••••""for LoslA




for Loss of Thumb and Index Fing.v• . . ..  - -  $1,250for Dislocations and Fractures, as provided in policy' $10 :o $160-
MURRAY INS( RANCE AGENCYTelephone 601
502 Main Street
Big Shoe Sal
Every Shoe On Sale
Shoes for Men, Women arrcrChildien.Spring and Summer Styles.. Get whatyou need Today at this BIG 'ANNUALEVENT.; •
We have the shoe be-low in Solid Black or
White.
Many other styles, col-
ors, and in all sizes,-
SPECTATORS
A fashion standout in




41an3' other styles ill
`- WOMEN'S DRESS
SHOES
$8.95 — $9.95 val•ses
$4.95 --- $5.95
This Shoe' Is Per-
fect for Men and
-Boys
See this Shoe and many
ffitife,Tity












WORK and DRESSSee 'our t wo-tol;es and






Family Shoe Store'GLENN C.. WOODEN, Owner
terardr&ra, rei  _ 
•
— •• 041400l191 SCOTT

















THURSDAY, MAY S. 195.'
slices of eriip bacae,
mixed- with table fat.. a
. • eirea cool( the-  spa. -Slt a i  Min-We-in I covered pan. nail • a aa'ed added water. . Arid the cheesethe hot whit: •a•uce .ard stir w :the cheese melts. Mix the .I buys and sauce arid pourinte" taila.I m". dish. Crumble the 'bacon ever ILhe, re- top and sprinkle -with cm:ilia.'St the, Bake in a moderate oven, about -'mg It 350 degrees. until the
se I'd- 4Ia. wit. Th,s takes 20 wrenServe hot. .e.e-
rued 













ent Policy Will Pay
ipg care; x-ray, laboratory.
ambulvice fees and other
 $1,000
1 —
?et, or With Eyes, or
































--e .Walati . •
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THURSDAY, tilAY 5, 1.9.52
G. W. Bernarda of Russell coa_ harvested 1.390-ist011atil-at -GoldenDelicious apples front a three-etre• Orchard, laat year after following
- 
the spray schedule sent hint by thaUK College of Agneulture andHume teonemiese
1'1'1
!













Major General Lewis B. Hershey,
i Director of Selective Service. has
'announced an additional Selective
Service College Qualification test
to be held May 22 at 1,000 testing
1 centers for the benefit of students
. prevented by illness, emergencies
or seme ether reason from talang
the, test on December 13, 1351, cr
lApril 24 of this year.
I Oflicers at Natioaal headquarterssaid they could not emphasize too
'strongly that students who have
an admission ticket for either the
1 December 13, 1951, or April 24
Jest which they failed ta use -allt.the assigned date must subn*
new -application if they wish to
rake the May 22 test.The old • admission ticket, theypointed out, will not admit a stu-
dent to the May 22 test. He musti
make application for - and receive.
a new admission ticket.
Blanks Available
Application blanks for the May
22 test may be obtained by stu-
dents from the nearest local board.
 
iThey do not have' to retura home
1 to the local board which nas juris-
diction over them.
Application for the May 22 east
should be mailed as soon as pos-sible to the Educational Testing
service, Princeton, N. J. Applica-
tions postmarked later than and-
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales.
Leads the Way In Announcing
"NO MORE CREDIT CONTROLS"
We can absolutely set your monthly pay-.
ments at the amount ycitt want on almost
any make or model.
We offer an extra special 'plan that in-
eident—aritHmith nirurance,
also. your payments  re made for you in
cai6 of illness, and paiTin full in even for
death.
But with credit- control o off .we can sell
or trade you a beautiful, late model auto-
mobile and give you up to 24 months to
payCome it and see our nice selection
of fine cars.
WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY




Telephone 682 Murray, K .
11...5.•••
,inght May 10, 1952. will not be"--1 accepted. 
_
To be eligible to take the Selec-
tive Service College Qualification
test, an applicant, on the testing
date ill must be a- selective ser-
vice registrapt who intends to re-
quest.- deferment as .0 student; ,2•
must be satisfactorily pursuing a
full,time college course-undergra-
duate ca,..agraduate-leading to a
degree; (3) must not previously
have taken the test.
Requirements Listed -
The criteria for considaration for
deferment as a jtuijent A ' nos
Mr""-sent time is either a score of
70 or better on the Selective Sn-
vice College Qualification -.est or
class standing among the mats
members in the upper half of the
freshman clam, upper two third,.
af the sophomore class or upper
three fourths of the -junior :la-r4.
Seniors • accepted for aqmissain
to a graduate seho.ol satisfy the
cieteria if they are among the
upper half of the male marnbars
oi their senidr class. or they make




Australia has ceme up with a
"hying cigar- a seqoel to the
"flying saucer" mystery.
4:At leatt l3Wraons in south-
east Australia insist that on Satur-
day they saw an object that •ap.
reared to be a space ship withmany windews. They said it .resbigger than the Mageat airplanestand was going at tremendous speed. One of those who saw itwas ari Air Force °freer.
Australian sciemists are. dubious. - 14:1043101:"431 10a4304,004:1‘. CH7•MCMCP1̀
They say the phenotevenen couldhaves been light reflcted Irurn acloud containing ice cryftt.k.
The witnesses all egreea " thestrange object made no sot:r:d









The Air Force nosy. believes-theatomic *bomb can be dclivaredegalist enemy cities by a fighterbomber-as well as by huge -superbombers:
Air Force chief of staff, G...neralHoyt Vandenberg. says the 2F-.101,an experimental plane ordered fromthe McDonnell -Aircraft Corpora-tion of St. Louis, is one tisht-cn'ber possibility for atortie
,fare. It will be tested at the Eglin,lace ida. -Proving Ground. It ie`i'high-altitude twin-jet plane-to he' flewn by one man, usiag radarand an automatic pilot. it .apeeetesfrom foreign bases and ,s desigred
to be refueled in flight at an ai-
ti.ude of 50,000 feet. one or meretimes.
Neikirk Promoted
To CN Ad Manager
Gary Neikirk, Gann! News stall
.cartoonist, has been promoted to
the position of Aivertising Mana-
ger to replace Ben Hail who hasresigned.
Neikirk began his new duties'
-With the earrent issue Of the News.
He will continue to- do cartoonsfor the News in addition to his
neW duties.
Neikirk is a freshman art ma-
jor with a journalism minor. Hishome is in Murray.
- go Mane Lands
At- North Pole
By United Press
A C-57 cargo plane on skis
made the first plane landing
the geographic north pole.
The landing was made Sate -
day after .a £35-rile flight -frill •
**Malmo; ice island by three
Force Men led by. Colette' Willi..
Benedict of Paradise, Califozi•-•
The co-pilot was Lieutenant-Colo-
nel Jiisaoh 
Oklahoma. The flight was made .!"oe
weather observation studies.'
Hands Acrms Sea
TIFFIN, 0. (1JP) - A., 11th-
grade Austrian exchange student
at Calvert High School heae tiedfor first place in the annual Amer.
ican Legion essay contest. She
Like Their Numbere
MEMPHIS„. Tenn. UP) --Some
people get right atta'ated to their
'telephene numbers. Tire- Joseph
Lowenthals havle had  the same
number for 39a:fears. Mrs A.. H
McFadden's telephone was in-
stalled in 1911 and sae still has
the same number: 1 years later.




A prorniotn: at,ame setelittst, Dr.•Kenneth Pitzer, says our ato.recresearch program is -beeonsinj tintccnservative.
Dr. Fitter told the -US INTeres and World Report thatsc;entists in the government atemic
ag, riches are too afraid extaairaentswill not turn out well, and thatthey will-be criticized for spend-ing public money, so they arzLetting too cautious.
He said little will be accem-phshed if this tendency continues.-
-










estlinaa that 1 000 acres will be 4,10"••••••-
- -
seeded to Kentand clover, this•sprii.e
PLAYING NOWI-
Ends Friday
He Leo' the last erettrik
VTIAW RA/PS!
ii II
Anita Sbaschnig. Her to-winner AUDIE MURPHY ,Was a 10th grade., David Drake. 
f‘ Pl V.,Each pupal received $10 In cash YVETTE OUuhl • a- ,
"likkielmeg





ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE











fo Its Staff *•
Arr. I)owj comes to Brandon Bros. with many years experience-as a skillyd .automobile mechanic.
Jfe 4t capable of complete meifiinical work and intites MA manyfriends and past customers to call on him,in. his new location.The entife staff 'Of Brandon Bros. extends an invitation to the pub-to stop by for Gas, Oft, Lubrication and Mechanical Work.




Brandon Bros. Distributing Co.





ot-D 0 Pi r/4 PE D -e0191 Pow 1,
IMAGINE! A MAtTAG
$129.95
THE MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN, Amer-aca's finest low priced rasher. •Essy terms. Liberal trade-in.Come in today.
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
Telephone 56 403 Maple Street
a a e a er Ir
FOR SALE
A skater-fired brand new borne located near the Col-lege rie:a beautiful lot, lovely living room with closet atyou enter, a large kitchen with beautiful cabinet: andtile floor, nice utility room wired for automatic washer.two lovely bedrooms with lots of closet space,, coppe,plumbing throughout, lovely bathroom 'fixtures, linencloset, floor furnace, insulated and as cute as pie through-out. This beautiful new home can be purchased for only$7850.00 and see can secure for you an FHA loan andprobably a GI loan if application is made in the verynear future. See this beautiful new home at yotir earliestconvenience. 
1.
Now if you are interested in a 7 room house with 2baths, full basement, furnace, 50 gallon electric hbt Wa-ter heater, wired for electric stove, beautiful hardwoodfloors, lots of nice snade and shrubbery, city sewerage,paved street, lot 103x150 feet, 'or tt-thiz description fits.your desires you should look into this' at once.
i
I Baueum Real Estate Agency




IV° FOOD ;Ft FUER_
-
12 co ft a:4Se] holds -






There's a size toll, vox
needs and every ons







Ask about 9 and 18 cc'. it. modeis, tool
Johnson Appliance Co.
TELEPHONE 56 Nixownolmillrammstrammajmommwszrazw.7--
SAVE ON HOME BAKING SUPPLIES DURING
Embassy - Plum, Peach or Grape
3_24-oz, Jars
24-oz. JarSTRAWBERRY  49c
- GERCERS
BABY FOODS, 3 cans . 27c
SWIFTS










Flour for Special Sating,
today ant Better Baking*very day!
48 et Tea Bags 5Sc
UNDERWOOD
DEVILED-HAM.
2 1-.4 or. Can
19c
BLEACH — Quart... 15
SAPO, half gallon 26c
PENNANT-:: 5 oz. Jar
MARSHMAL-0   20c
CALIFORNIA — ICEBERG CRISP
HEAD LETTUCE 2 heads, 27c








4 ' Home Grown _:_ Garden Fresh
3A1 REG.. 
 ..
37c Florida - - ,.icy __ 1 vy . ,











































Report To The People 0
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- 41- In an earlier advertisement ss e - second- choice
/9 workers could be oh- plants in the country.ex
fagained that because what happens at
flurrav Manufacturing Co. is of inter-of
ter
tamed. This new plant wanted "first
choice employees. _
Tappan sent out men to cover the en-to nearly ey erlotie in Callow ay_ tire. south, seeking this ideal communi-
Say! . •Pre 
, _ _ . .f.....-' 
•
4)---tinty. we Is-anted to ,tell you.why the
------A,------in.--i- --
?appall Stove Company, decided to buildPa)












I! g a pu
thl !Today w e ls (mid tke to explain why







Haying decided that the competitive-
:ituation made it advisable to operate
— er: plant in VieSontkihutoift0iii" -ser
7 lit to find  an itleal—eoniii—tunitiLwifii---
t_
tv. Out of the hundreds of towns inves-
tigated. Murray was the selection:
Why Murray%  Was Selected-
Murray was ehose-n because
•IVA power. mailable high type nit-.
Awes and a need for industry. In the _
eommunitv. the Company pianned to
wild and equip a modern plant for the
nanufacture of ranges. It would design:
tirchase, and install in that plant new
equipment of such high efficiency that _
it-wotihthe possible to pay higher than
prevailing wage rates for similar work
in the region and stilLretain competi-
tive selling prices. These higher wages
were expected to result in a happy work-
ing force which] would in turn prodtwe
quality workmanship and a pleasant
employee-employer relationship.
iswovamisan
Thus Murray gained a needed new
industry. and we gained an opportuni-
ty to compete with other manufactur-
ers in this section of the country for the
great mass market for ranges.
Now that the Murray Manufacturing.
Company has been Operating for almest
seven yearsi lye know that the choice of
-- Murray as a site Was a wise one. It bag
supplied most of our needs in man pow-
9
,1. It is a_clean. attractive community-.
er and electric power It has a fine. EVervone we 'talked tow as intel- • •
nil native churches, Its mere*
_ _
ional. in-
such had moved to Mur-
ray when their farms were flooded
the Giibertsy ille Dam 'project.
Here, surely, was the 'first choice'
type of worker we were seeking.
•3. There was little' industry in the
area, which led us_io believe-that -
a modern manufatturing plant
would be a geat asset to the com-
munity.
1.4. TVA power assured low cost en-
• ergy.
5 It is located near the, center7a pop-
-illation of the U. S.
elude hin4ing; fishing: swimming and
bating on Kentucky Lake, all of which
make this an attractive community in
which to live and work.
_And so there are many_ things of
which we are proud. We are prom) that
our'Company took the name of this eom-
!nullity_ We are proudof the town and of
the Oroduct we are building. We are
proud that this venture lias poured over
$6.000 of 'take home' pay into this corn-
mtulity every I working day. We. are.
proud that this Pay is higher than that
of any other stove manufacturer in this
411. 
•. Beeause the advantages of Murray section.The objective was to mid a . small were.wattraclive to us, we decided to Yes. we are proud of Murray:and it
town. rather than a city . that met licese the-offers of free-land and ' •• • •requirements.it was reetipized- that in - other inducements offered to locate-ritur .
is ourt arum hope that nothingany industrial city,-the choice workers plant elsewhere. We p. inchased the site
, _ transpire to interrupt the eon. tintiougwould already be eniploveir by other of. our plant and,. proceeded to invest groyy.th and-expansion tif this industry_ . .plants and would not be available to any about h-870 dollars in bui)ding , in which all Murray can take pride.•
Thw Murray Manulateturing .Coinpany•.
In our next report, we shall tell yny more of the thingswe are doing, and why we are doing them.•
- -:‘•
. o
. . .. .. , • . .
4:1.-..==-.-.:. ....,. ...-....-1.• ""...i..;•%•*C-iii:. •-,...4:..- - - ".. ••• .11.0  : No, 
....i•iiiii.;........C.4:.a.;....-.....-...-. - ••••..00. 
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TOR MLR: Betts Cleaner. Regular11* itir $1 00. Magic..-:Fuenttoria,Palle. regular p.00.
Ia.* 401 Poplar St. MR:
ifOR SALE Cie field growntomato plants. Thu•inancr. Mill
51110c
Yolk BALE: All wool sofa. Errlish
type;.--s.,lid maple bed:
ehirra c r•-tni• ----old, twin
springs aii• mattr.:Ss onless; large electric floor fanAll In good condition. Ilcssati-
able, Phone 020. ai9c
FOR SALE: .Avery cotn
row, Used only .two years. Phone
6111-M-4, M9p
EirSALE; Los. •ly four rnorn loghoust e-ith full basemeitt,
eious und electricity. Idealty
locatt -1 lift national hignway 141
North of Murray. W.' W. Dicke-
, Getsi ram - rear Harri; :rowsDWANTED. - Job -dares' Haat .114$.14".
ly payrants if desired, . 
pestft.t.
'II • Mr, wel.$13 000 , down and m4:11.., tn• wo7ic 'DM 'W'belay og; *444
II 
0.501 WANTE1): gloom aid Lod or
titiful home on Sycam rie St. roor.1 ft.r gentlemi.o. -.R.fcrences.niediktt possesson IMAM P•linin•Htt• PhottS.....g. • . ADP
_ -
.750. Fuse. Madre Pzrry. -2T0 1=4;1m.:U acres near Pewny m  • • ' 64,
tia use Judiciary t..oremittee rare
ilearad the e..ay for subcommittee
hearings en ta(mosed mover to im-
peach er ecna_ure Mri lItematt fur
Ids seizure of the steel ,whitstry.
The N:Ai.• York lieir.o r .t's group tht")
is considering 14 bills ialtir.g fol. 0:30
"snots rcti.e.s on the see/ure cf. 5:45
the mills. Celler agreed to Co 5:55
through the list and refer tome ht "I:DU
thcm to a .'ubei iimoLec, 7:15-
W en the ecTeaing-out ccieetis
finished. ti cr,..t should he about -le
netts left to con.iiaer. ▪ prole
ably jango horn pm.poii-
curbs en thr.• presidential powers lo
Did. x modern .1 mile from town, USE T-4-L FORA 'ANT to buy, set ef -el w'rete.
for P4 - Farman racto
st 
tr. f .1. 0 3 gt 
crefl of laud, good letrn, ti rds
if 
ATHLETE'S 'FOOTsoo per motith. will sell with 




Ailep-ilt psels off the enter st.'n apilye _ 
ti need a here 57C -thr be- , __ excwirrs fierird feast to k..1 It 0.1
, _. _ ..- _you buy. - WArTED: piano oupilr. Ternia veil! toinact. If not pleased IN ONI.WOdim Insurance Agency reaeariable. Mrs. E. E. Firriia, ,‘ ..111 m:th •iiettant-dry MK t.-1-11.,,HD Gatlin Bldg. Phone 812 Broad extended. Phone 1289-J, yeur 4111c back at Mit druig store.'Mine 410.1 Today at Holland Drue ',karts. 1
i Ws SALL: ittlio ntoutrt r.
.gu Impeachment Of lemzelf a ti,,m
able'. See liassel Shr tlaa at Truman Studied 
•
Cherry Corner. £4) . ---
- - -Sy Edited ruse ,R SALE: Antique.. h a a g i n if
A tlous_ committee is oiling th-' lamp. Cheap if lead tie's week,
Ph ,,, mt. chiller y for impeachment p; • - one 1292 J. ,
"' ':' ' median ega•nst President-Tre
i Chailman Esuinuel Celler .1 •NOTIC -
has TwIn At 18
LOGAN, Uti.h (UP) -One of theSc per word, minimum charge nat.u..'s autint,e.t. mothers ot tsents50c for 17 words. Terms cash in :r 16-3 cp....old Mary Lou 'Col-
ren Shaffer of nearby Preston,•
advance for each insertion.
Ida. Mrs. Shatter, mariati et la,• is the wife of Neil M. Shoiter, 20,
Priced,it•
DUNN & SH01'
-Now air coz.ditioned. Four bar-
bers to skrve- you-Tern Sams
mons, Porter farLy Guy Spann
and Hub Durin. Located n.xt
...owe. to Day-Nile Lunch 1.I111p
NOTICE- :We have .n.r: new dual
purpose automatic inaecti-de va-
porizers and electric o_tarizeris_ for au e "assumes" that the subcome
federal and state nta- mates will hold hearings on some, 0:00
Or
of the bills. 8.181,or use in house,  ,
I 
.
wherever•you need it. Pro- '
Contriitteemen agreed that dna 830
duc..-South 13th . • Oropcial amulet be gieen top con- ;13St
deration. That i ii r eueeciars by 4:00
itsuplettean eeressman Robert 9:13
liete et calting for I.- cone- 3:33
mitteo lovestigatioi - de.ermine
OOP. Ando, Route 1. Id • 
FOR. RENT: Twa 10 ens ..:11 whether inmei•iehm.iit 'proceedinge '9 45 Public Service. ,
TOE SALE: Two 30 gallon tabie West Mein. See Ralph should be brought tapir 1 Bic pros. 1000 Newstop tin yell water heat er s- or call 1228. :Asp !den _ 10:05 Rural Rhythm*lightly oat(' marred -in. ehippinb - - - - -Ba k Ellis pomp g• pipe c TOR RENT: ' Two room furnish:AOW South 4th, phone 197. . M;ne apart.rent, elect' ically et:trended.
-la Cent Seer In Peril
TORRINGTON. Coon. (1,J141-As! 
in 'otie the
- Of beer- here may tall a victim if
iising casta cud dropolf in tavern 
huarme:.,•. Operators are ft/inking
about either raising the piice or
cutting the Mae of the glow.




..E.Ttelyitstmt,;:ttc.,. t‘y ROBERT MC LLOY--=IF ,
•
CHAPTER _Irt)ftTT-SIN
HEN RI 6 memory ot Mr Field-
ing was of a !tufty pntleinan with
wirier...tit, who wore a Dower in tus
buttonhole and tanied of the good
Olt/ days when a man who %%ESP
rude worrin ne ealieo out to the
held of minor to account tor ii
'Men like that are not common"
nolkadays," ne said. '1 always felt
aa it Mr. Fieteing was • sort of
eider brother or uncle."
"lia WY very much attached to
you, -Henri. It. laid it Was • pity
you didn't have toe chance to em-
-ploy your latent* somewhere elec."
Henri did 'ant notice the arnhigio
fly of this nark.
"We belonged to a very unfor-
tunate generation," Henri a a 1 ti.
'Hut we mut the benefit of 'some-
thing-I don't know what it to-
that's entirely inekrng how."
"Ann ibis terrible war acro•g_the
Ocean," Antoinette SI i "On I y
those 01 us who nave been througo
It know what to expect. Mr. David-
eon told nie it might affect the
price of cotton favorably nut I felt
that 1 shouldn't runiice at that. Ile
She said it might make it ilinleult
to get nitrates"
"Natiitalty, such a world eAtas-
trophe cant ttelo .affevting us in
ons way or other." Berm saielpiOn•
lineally "But it won t last long..
-The rector ottereo prayers for
ponce lost ?whore." Antoinette
sant, as if that %Voider go • terns
way towers confirming (lie
Mona ot P,c experts. - ,
"I believe in prayer firmly." th,
Maid. -Not all 05 my ',revers asee
been answered. but I havti tried to
feel sways that they were npt
really I'll the right things "
ha cc 1111SURyll „felt, too." Antoin-
ette sem. "that God knows best."
"AS-torn." Henri said.
"Ahnien," Antoinette corrected.
"1 mean to ask His guidance in
.thia matter of accepting those pen.
pie from Masnarhusetts. I 'eel a
responsibility toward Charleston in
the matter. As tor 110551'
perspie, 1 think Fit consoler Votir
rACM11,11rndatlIIII en I I r si I y iiitt•
Merit."
Which, Henri t h out gh I as pc
Walked home, shlfted•-the responao
Wily to nim. lie had known that
It Wsii,Jih he so.
If did not report Antoltutte,s
roolueas toward the Mebtvitts with
emui e accuracy. ,
"Afftewiretle will be pleased to
hat'. (Nuts people." lie loldlle wise_
"1 eftraild I h I n Pt SQ. All that
money woold make anybody wel-
Colli "
"Now, Mater," Henri protested.
"I Know you think Antiitnitte is
IMot•hish, but atter all there arc pose they can't lp s•-,• n r: the 0111 a bit," ho 'strangers,e.ertatn cOnstderati..ils o e dccitaUel since it's right tiC eh ' (Tv lic Cork finvedi
.0.11.••••••• 41, ••••••• aloe Mom•im.;
when you take straneers Ints- airrtang street tifey might wantold and distingin,ned hOuse." to IGOIS at the cannon on the hat-"e) n e vonsiaeration involved,"
kleioise said, "IS whether or not
theyli be comfortable. From what
I Know of thr.t OtstlIte
Heart dismissed thot with a way(
of the hand. "They are the ones-on
trial,- he nerd, "not tlic house."
"We must try to show them
what Charleston really is Ii k e,"
Henri went on. "1 am going take
care e guiding them to the places
of nistorieat interest."
"That will make op for a lot of
11101714.." 110101110 slid.
!fix, Julie caught hi: eye.nt
masa nex t day and ne walked
non), with her. As they pivoted
New Erect. he inde•ateci An:mo-
rale's notice end remarked that
tetinies friends trom Virginia were
going to- stay there. He told her
ont of consoleintion for her own
vanity about being informed, and
awaited some uncoritchtton if ob-
servations about the eornfo"ta tut
t/4, Fielding noose.
Well, she's got plenty of rt cm,"
was all Miss Julie said "I do lccl
Mtle tor ner, taking in strangers
like that. It isn't the kind of thing
our people are used to. I hope she
smothers her pride. Pride will kill
11 lot of people."
Word nodded.
"1Nfltit are they coming for?"
Miss Julie nviinicii, "There noird-
tie some reaenn •
"I rielieve there's some sort of
"rnixtrresx raVorvat BM they want
to are rhaefbstun I'm going to
Show them *round the interesting.
plan-ca."
went to show them the
chprehes." Miss Julie rail "The
cathedral and St. Mary's ant the
grave of the fieGrowese daughters.
St. Joseph's and St. Pelec's too,"
she added. b •ing the cathelic
1,111C011 of worship.
"And St. M lc het. I's and St.
pada, s." Henri IRO.
"It they nave time and want to.
bother," Maas Julie Aoki. quickly
Mt:minium these two edifice& "1
suppose they might Ant to' nee
51r. a Iii o ten's gravestone. Yoti
ought .to show them where Four
Mile house was where the Mlircirir
was that time. avid the house where
that scamp shot Coronet lineatin.
And the hishotes 111011SP . I Can't
think- offhand of anything etse, ex•
coot Magnolia gardens. and they
won't be ,here *Lithe right fir*
to see that."
, "But Me old houses -" Henri
objected.
Mies Judie waved her hand air•
fly:. "Oft, it they want to see that
K ind ot foidervil," she MIMI. slip-
tery. They mrght like a trip to
Fort Sumter . too.- But that's about
all."
"I thought maybe you could tell'
me something about the old tarn-
film" Henri said. although he did
not feel that anyone could tell him
much.
Miss Jobe wagged her head. "1
sf.ould say I could," she declared
with grim enthusiasm. "Just send
them to me. I could tell them a
tew things that toe tamales them-
selves nave -forgotten, or that
they'd like to."
"They are.vlsitors, Cousin Julie.
They won't need to know that kind
of thing "
"I suppose you're right," Miss
Ju ,e admitted. "Well, then, you
can jell them all the Usital non'
sense about veho‘stais who in the
Revolution-and of course you can
tell them aJlabniit the War-Howis Leonie getting along ?"
"She seethe to be all right."
"Still water ours- ii se p.- saidMiss Julie,. out she del not elabo-
rate. "I wag wondering If 1 could
get her Interested in collecting for
those poor Belgian children."
Henri shrank at .he idea.
"I'm not sure she's fitted for
that"
• -him," said Miss .1affe. "It's
cha-ray, and 1 don't know that any-
one is, too gond for works of char-
ity. And the greatest of these, you
know." She took 01,1 thelittle can-
meter with the slit in the top. "I
tut••crt't flItiA-11 yet," she said.
Henri felt uneasy, lie was not in
a position to contribute to the re-
lief of the flelglans: an he did
not bite to ray so. 111 1/55 Julie. how-
ever. put the blot away without
eniharrassing him.
"Of cerse I don't ask relatives,"
she said. "Except Henry, O'Don-
nell. I made him corigh up a dol-
lar, ns foe would say'." S h e
churl:led at this triumph. "And I
added a little to It myself. I asked
lit lasnishpe, the way they do In
New Orteane, every Mlle I Wergild
anything, apd then I figured out
the 'difference and pit w h at I
savers in the box. And when the
little fellows come Jima( front that
godless place in the country, I ex
pert to get a few. pennies from
them. They ought to learn to give
early In, life." :
She pirepareq to 'go In at the
"I'll talk to Lennie attour4t
when 1 pre her," she sold, clhltviotts-
el the tact that Henri had ex-
promised ,di an pproval.
Without in:spring, Henri lifted his
hot and wallted arkaY. He 'did not




Also one bedreorri: Adults. 001.i.TOE SALE: Tomato plan's. ticady Main. Mune 1134. _ kitip114enclay. May 12. Will Rowlied, -e- - a constitutional i•menclmeet bar-44. II. 8th Si7- ;cop FOR RENT: One speepin2 neat. ring him from seize: eri.:onalAli Poplar, tell 701. Mile 4rir6pr:Ly. - . 
"Oa BAIA: Good us.`4,--PI'T-10--, • -with mat Plane .mitfp 1 OR RENT: Two'bedre-un duplex- unfurnished, two bloellts ItoTOE SALE: BO acres near and weet
of South Pleasant Grove Church
-eery fertile on good rceid
fins co  lOttnity pricad to sell
411 $8.500
sa acres near Taylors Stur •
lead %%01 .mproved, kid inierertI • rills end bwryil Idown •,>ayreedtt.. a Mil Chat to otTii. oer own,
square. Gas hear, electric v•atw






-and green traffic lights, are being
ualed up Mite Mr by the C S. Air
V. re:. The Pehts heip Wanes keep
-peeper p.;sit.on duAtirt rue.ht ir- •
flight reftfeiing • t,,,•y311,,r,
• ligifts, ar red a- id one eea..a•WANT TO RENT furn.sned house lUllrr.f.t -4 to': flying . m•ttarme 'or twa beck= v • !'ietvli,purim-a
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6:00 News • .6:15 Between the Lines
'3:30 Rural Rhythm
6:45 Hamer rno Jethro
7:15 Musica1-44b1Morenefet-s--
7:25 St. Louis Cardinal 'Baseball




1::15 Listeners Request to 11:00'
11:00 Sign Off





at 2:01) ( id( 6.
May 6, 1952
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beeves -Fat Cows, Beef-Type
Canners and Cutters
Bolls





























41pRAy proof help you!
Now, science is yours to command ... to
help you in your selection of new sleep equipment,
whether you're choosing it for the first time or making
a much-needed replacement. For such an important purchase,
, you need the _best advice qyailahle. Beaieving fn this -principle, Englander sought out leading orthopedic authorities, and
roentgenologists, enlisting their help in proving the
claims for its Airfoam mattress and Red-Line foundation.
.6.11165: 54
0.5, the Airlisima Mattress and Red-Line Fesesslatlain
Ii,'., I'must ricr.on of I....p.c. comfort and heashful
soosrom as es•dosord by is. trers-socrion abOse•Ti'. Mattress, a billowy ..e of millions et 'ling
air sell, 4WD., itself to oriern 'Part 55 sour body-r..pond, ph • trroyent "uplift" 'not IMMO& 1....0.1i•••
comfort .11 own.
tnglander's .lted•Lino fermidation, made liwr ttre Airloarn
iiieftrIMS, Ili WOO Me Isniist at snoops' dodoes on now riir
-405/155*M-1225
leined together only"in 555• rwebile by a Resible.sters1
IsSinst Ti'. upper' half conforms to tn• contours of rt..,
Veer., the feemellerg VI•lei-vbt 11..• suppers, Together • •Mir Airfosurn Mortriess end rod Vrie Foundosion mean Me
ludrutraiso.magsfautwom1.505115Mm sassomM-Losomarat ro•-••••••
bedd ng at any price.
GUARANTEED POE $D MIL




'eV" Geedee• T.,••• Oast lubber 2.e. *SP. Dm Eng:implas C., lou. FULL 02 TOON SIZE
_
. .
aiLim al Eli FURNITURECompany
..11471
ABSIE as' SLATS... • ,•
TI4IS EAPLAINS WHY 'SHE
D•er -SEATED POEM' Sf-IE
WERE. DY1N' T' ESE A
WOGGLES IN MOO YA.WK





WHO'D MN/ 10 "Et,.1T. T'DANCE
W1F MIL?- NOSODY.r.r- WHO'D
PAY A NICKEL. - SAME ANSWF-RT-wHO'D PAN/ EVEN A CENT?-AGIN, TH' SAME PlIZZUBLE; ."











OPEN-MOUTHED ACROSSTHE STREET CLAIMS





H"-.aosi- LEAST Al-f Karel •
DO 13 STi-tsi IN TH SHADOWS -
A S-.1 PROTECT H ER -W.1411-E.
,S).-tE CLIMBS ,H1CHER AN'










By Rayburn Van Buren
BRtNG THE BUMS OVER, BATH-




(-'7.-e-eLAST DANCE.1"-- NOW /IL
//4/VirE I/ER HOME-4-- ro
y- Hic."H Air - %107-01-1ER'/:°-:)
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THLeRSDAY, MAY 8. 1952
oughtfid Gifts
From Belk Settle Co.
.14







Rayon r• •ts 
, Beautiful Pastel Colors
48.93 tOL $19.50
ladies Hats
NI •'v c..ior and -Styles for You
t ( h raca,:e From
51.98 to $7.95
High fashion




































_In All the Spricg olors and 111
• .3lany  

















White anal Pastel Cants













Good Selection Styles and Colors
$5.95 to $14.95
Ladies Printed and Sheer
Nylon Dresses
$5.95 to $12.95
Ladies Better Dresses in
Sheers and _Crepes


















In Beautiful Assorted Pastel Colors
Special $2.95








LADIES SMART and FANCY
MISS SWANK PAJAMAS $3.95 - $5.95
•-•••••••••••••
FOR A MOM
4/6 /01/494  Itasep•
,i1r=5,11.4K4...4.*`4,4,1eMOS33: 41:9114,11444e.,.41444er1i44.11,14414,441.31.44.•444,.. ,:•1412139
•
 •• - • «g..
•
. ' •
La!iies. Fancy Lace Trim Crepe
$1.98 - $2.95
Junior Cotton and Crepe -
Slips $1.98 and $2.95
Ladies Rayon Reg. $1':29
Slips special $1.00
!italics Rogers and Blue Swann
Panties 59c and 79c
Ladies Reg. 25c • .




Special - -3 pair $1.00
Ladies Nylon Panties
Special 79c and,$1,00 pr
LADIES BETTER
Nylon Panties
$1.98 and $2.49 pr.
SHOP BELK SETTLE
For Children's and Infants Wear
REAL VALUES
of Style Merchandise
You'll find all your needs for boys. girls
and infants, and you will be
surprisecLat the
GREAT SELECTION
CHILDREN'S SUNSUITS INFANT GOWNS
SUN DRESSES UNDERSHIRTS
SHORT TEE SHIRTS BINDERS
BATHING SUITS ;ABS
PRINTS and SHEER SHAWLS
DRESSES SWEATER SETS
RAYON and corrON DIAPERS
PANTIES
RAYON, COTTON
NYLON SLIPS
INFANT DRESSES
74,
BOTTLES
CUPS
BOTTLE WARMERS
BOTTLE HOLDERS
•
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